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“I think I’ve actually hit jackpot…This album to me is probably one of my best albums…This is 
some of my best work” says Angie Stone.  Although she was referring to her most recent musical 
accomplishment, The Art of Love & War, she has also hit jackpot in her life while holding a 
strong presence in the shaky music industry. 
 
Stone has the right to boast about this masterpiece – she wrote over 90% of the CD.  It hit 
number 11 on the US Billboard 200 chart with over 45,000 copies sold during the first week of 
release in October 2007.  Her hit single Baby held at number 22 on Billboards top 100 and the 
second single, Sometimes, peaked at number 26.  This CD was a wonderful comeback after a 
brief pause in her music career due to a record label transition and health issues.  The success of 
her CD was also a testimony of her endurance both in her career and in the music industry. 
 
Coming from the school of Hip Hop in 1979, she has grown into an adult R&B artist. Her music 
career began when she started recording demos from her own saved funds in her late teens. 
She knows that to “remain relevant” in the world of music, singers have to evolve with the 
industry.  Otherwise, they fall by the wayside as many have already done.  Stone said, “I knew I 
couldn’t sing Funk You Up for the rest of my life” referring to her first hit record in 1980 as a 
member of the funk group The Sequence.  Thus, she has five CDs as evidence of her musical 
growth: Black Diamond (1999), Mahogany Soul (2001), Stone Love (2004), Stone Hits: The Very 
Best of Angie Stone (2005) , and The Art of Love & War (2007).   
 
Often classified as a neo-soul artist, Stone clarified that she “represents true R&B and traditional 
soul.”  She gained her roots from “pure soul” artists like Betty Wright, Roberta Flack and Gladys 
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Knight.  She is proud to be one of the few artists that “hold on to the traditional side of soul 
music and R &B.”  There is more than soul in Stone as seen in her collaborations with other 
artists.  She has written songs for, sang along with, and sang background for several artists in a 
variety of genres.  She helped to write songs with contemporary jazz artist Boney James, R&B 
artist Erykah Badu, and Swiss jazz pianist, Alex Bugnon.  Japanese soul artist Toshi, rapper 
Styles P, and musical greats Stevie Wonder and Ray Charles have had the pleasure of singing 
with Stone.  In addition, her soulful vocals can be heard in the background of songs by pop rock 
artist Lenny Kravitz, folk artist Buckwheat Zydeco and English R&B songstress and writer Joss 
Stone.   
 
Stone is not just experiencing success in music; her acting career is also thriving.  She noted that, 
“Before I was a singer, I was an actress.”  She says that acting is just an evolution of 
entertainment and she loves it.  Her acting skills have gotten her several roles in movies, on TV, 
and on stage.  Previous movie roles include Hot Chick and Fighting Temptations.  She had guest 
spots on TV shows Girlfriends, Moesha and One on One.  More recent achievements include a 
completed movie, the booking of a new movie, and a role on Lincoln Heights.  
 
Stone’s recent achievements were made possible by her improved spiritual and physical strength.  
Her faith in God has helped her through the challenges she’s experienced over the past few years 
including congestive heart failure, weight issues, and diabetes. She lives by the biblical verse “to 
whom much is given, much is required,” acknowledging that she will experience challenges 
because, after all, she is a human being.   
 
Several blessings have resulted from her health challenges.  After being diagnosed with Type II 
diabetes over eight years ago, she was selected by the Diabetes Foundation and Eli Lily to be the 
spokesperson for the F.A.C.E. (Fearless African American Connected and Empowered) 
campaign that was launched in Chicago in 2007.  She is now on a mission to educate African 
Americans on how to manage and take control of the disease.   Also, to address her weight 
issues, she became a contestant on VH1’s reality television show Celebrity Fit Club and lost 40 
pounds. 
 
To gain a better understanding of her place in life, fans only have to listen to the songs Take 
Everything In and Happy Being Me on the Love & War CD.  Stone sings that “I’m where I 
wanna be…every blessing means more than life to me” and “You gave me a reason to walk into 
my season; I’ve only just begun” in Take Everything In.  On the track Happy Being Me, Stone 
explains why that is so – she’s loving God, life and herself. 
 
Although she has a lot of great things going for her, she is concerned about the current state of 
the music industry as well as her future in the industry.   
 
According to Stone, “The record business is currently in a desire strait.  Great music is being 
replaced by fly-by-night hits.  Great music is being washed to the side by fads and it’s hurting 
the music industry.”  She further explained that record executives are in it for fast dollars.  “We 
work hard all our lives to create great music. You have a lot of program directors that are in their 
20s, and they cater to that age group.”  She wonders if the 20-somethings in the music industry 
will still be around when they turn 30. 
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Stone has survived nearly a decade in the ever-changing music industry.  With the ages of artists 
getting younger, and the life span of artists in the music industry getting shorter, this is a great 
accomplishment.  Her secrets to survival in the industry are “not to get stuck in a time zone” as 
an artist and to “keep up with what’s going on” in the industry.  However, things do happen that 
can affect an artist’s career regardless of talent level, age or genre.  She notes that artists are 
often stumped in their careers by transitions within the record label, budgets, expected profit and 
other dynamics over which they have no control. 
 
Even though she’s had a booming music career, she doesn’t feel she’s gotten her just due in the 
industry.  She realizes that audiences have so many musical genres to choose from today, and she 
appreciates their love of the “traditional” soul music that she offers.  However, she feels that she 
and other “unsung heroes are so often overlooked when it comes to recognition for the hard work 
and the respected work” that they do.   
 
Despite the challenges she’s experiencing in the music industry, the success of The Art of Love 
& War, her improved physical and spiritual strength, and her endurance in the music industry are 
just few of the things that have contributed to her current jackpot. 


